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Content Area / Grade Level(s):
Focus: K-2 Phonics
3-6 ELA- Key Ideas and Details

Grade
Level

In Parenthesis
(Standard #),
followed by the
ELO

Student
Learning
Targets

Vocabulary Question 2:
How will we
know they
know it?
(Assessment)

What does proficiency look
like?

Student Work Samples/
Exemplars

4K (C.EL.1) Develops
ability to detect,
manipulate, or
analyze the
auditory parts of
spoken language
(This includes the
ability to segment
oral language into
words, syllables,
or phonemes
independent of
meaning.)

Recognizes and
matches sounds
and rhymes in
familiar words.

Secure: I can
identify 8 out of
10 rhyming
sets.

Developing:
Student can
identify 6-7 out of
10 rhyming sets.

Emergent:
Student can
identify 3-5 out of
10 rhyming sets.

Pre-Emergent:
Student can
identify 0-2 out of
10 rhyming sets.

Heggerty
hand signals
and motions

Word family

Middle and
ending
sounds

Observation

Verbal

Both
summative
(Sept. and
May) and
formative
(every 3
weeks)
testing.

● Identifying 8 or more
rhyming sets in
assessment

● Actively engaged in
Heggerty work

● Success in
identifying sets in
small groups.

● Student can correctly
model for others.



(C.EL.2)
Understands
concept that the
alphabet
represents the
sounds of spoken
language and the
letters of written
language (This
includes utilizing
this concept as an
emerging reading
strategy.)

Makes some
letter/ sound
connections and
identifies some
beginning sounds.

Secure: Student
can identify 9-10
beginning sounds.

Developing:
Student can
identify 6-8
beginning sounds.

Emergent:
Student can
identify 3-5
beginning sounds.

Pre-Emergent:
Student can
identify 1-2
beginning sounds

Heggerty
hand signals
and motions

Observation

Verbal

Both
summative
(Sept. and
May) and
formative
(every 3
weeks)
testing.

● Identifying 9-10
beginning sounds in
assessment

● Actively engaged in
Heggerty work

● Success in
identifying sets in
small groups.

● Student can correctly
model for others.

K (RF.K.2a) Recognize
and produce
rhyming words.

(RF.K.3a)
Demonstrate basic
knowledge of
one-to-one
letter-sound
correspondences
by producing the
primary sound or

I can recognize
and produce
rhyming words.

I can say the
sounds letters
make.

Word family
endings

Vowels
Slides
Roller coaster

Assess on
ESGI
beginning,
middle, and
end of year.

Recognize and produce
rhyme: 18/18

Letter sounds: 26/26

Phonics (beginning, middle,
end sounds) to write words:
12/12

Identify Rhyme

Produce Rhyme



many of the most
frequent sounds
for each
consonant.

(RF.K.3) Know and
apply grade-level
phonics and word
analysis skills in
decoding words.

I can use
phonics to write
words.

Beginning
Middle
End

Nonsense Words

1 RF.1.3 Know and
apply grade-level
phonics and word
analysis skills in
decoding words.

I can identify
the
spelling-sound
correspondenc
es for common
consonant
digraphs.

I can decode
and encode
regularly
spelled
one-syllable
words (e.g.,
cat, fox, bet,
cup, fit, etc.).
I can identify
final -e and
common vowel
team
conventions for
representing

-Consonant
digraph
-Vowel
-Consonant
-Syllables
-R-controlled
vowels

UFLI
Progress
Monitoring
Spelling
Assessments

3 - Proficient:
3 out of 4, 4 out of 4
3 dictated phonetically
regular words (ex: this, that,
then), 1 word within a
dictated sentence that
follows the phonetic spelling
pattern (ex: She got them a
small dish).
4 out of 5, 5 out of 5
3 dictated phonetically
regular words (ex: ship,
wish, brush), 2 words within
a dictated sentence that
follows the phonetic spelling
pattern (Did you shut the
trash can?)

2 - Developing:
2 out of 4
3 dictated phonetically
regular words (ex: this, that,

3 - Proficient:

2 - Developing:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kRTMwsOYQJsjpMigWSE92oh9IS9VhfqW/view


long vowel
sounds
(Examples
include but are
not limited to:
ai, ay, oa, ea,
ee, ie, ue, ow).

I can use
knowledge that
every syllable
must have a
vowel sound to
determine the
number of
syllables in a
printed word.

I can decode
two-syllable
words following
basic (known)
patterns by
breaking the
words into
syllables.

I can read
words with
inflectional
endings (i.e.,
-s, -ed, -ing).

I can recognize
and read
grade-appropri

then), 1 word within a
dictated sentence that
follows the phonetic spelling
pattern (ex: She got them a
small dish).
3 out of 5
3 dictated phonetically
regular words (ex: ship,
wish, brush), 2 words within
a dictated sentence that
follows the phonetic spelling
pattern (Did you shut the
trash can?)

1 - Needs Improvement:
0 out of 4, 1 out of 4
3 dictated phonetically
regular words (ex: this, that,
then), 1 word within a
dictated sentence that
follows the phonetic spelling
pattern (ex: She got them a
small dish).
0 out of 5, 1 out of 5, 2 out
of 5
3 dictated phonetically
regular words (ex: ship,
wish, brush), 2 words within
a dictated sentence that
follows the phonetic spelling
pattern (Did you shut the
trash can?)

1 - Needs
Improvement:



ate irregularly
spelled words.

2 (R.F.2.3) Students
will apply grade
level phonics and
word analysis
skills and
decoding words.

I can identify
letters and
sounds in cvc
words.

I can tell the
difference
between long
and short
vowels in
one-syllable
words

I can tell the
spelling and
sound of vowel
teams

I can decode
two-syllable
words with long
vowels

I can decode
words with
prefixes,
suffixes, and
other word
endings

-Consonant
digraph
-Vowel (long
and short)
-Consonant
-Syllables
- R-controlled
vowels
-Suffixes and
prefixes
- Drop ‘e’ rule
- Affixes
-Voiced and
unvoiced
- Silent letters
- Double rule
- Y to i rule

Weekly
progress
monitoring in
UFLI Pages
359-360

Spelling Test
with
Sentence
Dictation

Beginning,
Middle and
End of Year
Assessment

3- 18-25 points
2- 13-17 points
1 - 12 & below points

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DJwtRuGlm8WQies9HnfiZKESS4MbiSWYfjsSZWwsnPY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DJwtRuGlm8WQies9HnfiZKESS4MbiSWYfjsSZWwsnPY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DJwtRuGlm8WQies9HnfiZKESS4MbiSWYfjsSZWwsnPY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DJwtRuGlm8WQies9HnfiZKESS4MbiSWYfjsSZWwsnPY/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iBcT09Sxs6oHIB71SXrJfv9Ns81WPf_f/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iBcT09Sxs6oHIB71SXrJfv9Ns81WPf_f/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iBcT09Sxs6oHIB71SXrJfv9Ns81WPf_f/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iBcT09Sxs6oHIB71SXrJfv9Ns81WPf_f/view?usp=drive_link


I can decode
words that
don’t follow the
rules, but have
common
sounds

I can read
irregularly
spelled words
that don’t follow
a pattern

3 R.3.2 Key Ideas
and Details:
Students will
identify the theme
or central idea and
explain how it is
supported by key
details.

Student
accurately
answers the
question and
provides
evidence.

Informational
Text -
Central Idea,
Main Idea,
Key Details,
Supporting
Details

ARC Unit 3
Traditional
Tales Theme
Assessment

Fractured Fairy Tale Rubric

3 R.3.1 Key Ideas
and Details:
Students will ask
and answer
questions to
demonstrate
understanding of a
text, referring
explicitly to the
text as the basis
for the answers.

Student
accurately
answered the
question and
provided
evidence.

Literature
Text -
Central Idea,
Theme, Key
Details,
Supporting
Details

Review of
student notes
taken
throughout
the unit.

Main Ideas
and Details
Assessment

End
Assessment

Weather Research Rubric

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-8Zbwz-j7CKq_gXh1j77ail4kCmKbbUd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-8Zbwz-j7CKq_gXh1j77ail4kCmKbbUd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-8Zbwz-j7CKq_gXh1j77ail4kCmKbbUd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-8Zbwz-j7CKq_gXh1j77ail4kCmKbbUd/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w2t4KRRH7iHyrW3VmvQLNI1xqdwYwsFtPD0Gw1b2kXk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZzHN_pZWeX7OaSRsAmUHtlyJKV2e9C_R/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uP5Z996XcVTjPtWuEhvW3ssoJH5LIpUo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uP5Z996XcVTjPtWuEhvW3ssoJH5LIpUo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uP5Z996XcVTjPtWuEhvW3ssoJH5LIpUo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LZKr7aebdOINK9-jhGaKpgKYdxOInGQs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LZKr7aebdOINK9-jhGaKpgKYdxOInGQs/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WKSEQclMMIWZe2muZRO1wwcvp7a-XdXtf-qjgtKpX6A/edit?usp=sharing


4 (R.4.2)
Summarize texts,
from a variety of
genres, to
determine a
theme and central
idea as well as
explain how it is
supported by key
details (RL and
RI)

Students will
summarize
texts from a
variety of
genres to
determine a
theme and
central idea
and explain
how it is
supported by
key details.

-Summarize
-Theme
(Lesson/
Message)
-Genre
-Key Details
-Central
(Main) Idea

 Main Id…
Theme
Assessment
Five
paragraph
literary essay
identifying the
theme of
Abby Takes a
Stand as well
as three
pieces of
evidence.

MAIN IDEA
3 - Proficient: The topic, 3
key details, main idea, and
recommendation are stated
clearly.

2 - Developing: Main Idea
and two key details are
clearly stated.

1 - Needs Improvement:
No main idea or less than 2
key details.

MAIN IDEA ASSESSMENT

(3 - Proficient)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yWuw4c77j6F3HfmfKINla2OekauynZDV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zPiwvnVJUryJ9eQdPb9LRyohJTXxrm4R/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zPiwvnVJUryJ9eQdPb9LRyohJTXxrm4R/view?usp=sharing


THEME
3 - Proficient: Separated
into five paragraphs with
transition words,

(2 - Developing)

(1 - Needs
Improvement)

THEME ASSESSMENT



punctuation, and proper
grammar. Paragraphs
include: introduction, 3
paragraphs of relevant
evidence to support the
claim, and a conclusion.

2 - Developing: Separated
into five paragraphs with
errors in punctuation and
grammar. Missing or poorly
written claim. Paragraphs
include: introduction, 3
paragraphs of evidence, and
a conclusion.

1 - Needs Improvement:
May or may not have 5
paragraphs with errors in
punctuation, grammar, and
spelling. May be missing a
claim or the claim is poorly
written. The evidence
doesn’t support the claim.

(3 - Proficient)

(2 - Developing)



(1 - Needs
Improvement)

5 CCSS.ELA-LITER
ACY.RI.5.2
Determine two or
more main ideas
of a text and
explain how they
are supported by
key details;
summarize the
text.

I can analyze
and support
the main idea
of an
informational
text with
textual
evidence.
(R.5.1)

-main idea
-textual
evidence
-details
-support
-claim
-quotes

Pre-Assess
Mid-Assess
Post-Assess

Five
paragraphs–
with students
knowing
where to
break up
paragraphs
(not counting
sentences)

Will be coming soon in
Quarter 2

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qusV7ccq1RURswlsicf_WwRQzJS-cOkGuKUxq5eFgWQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z1KPHGv_gP6ZJvsy196yvrZCb8Bpu9RJbNR_lhbd8rU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1InJxN1ZIGdt-XsvndslExXUe-FPEbcSq1zuoz6HzYeo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1InJxN1ZIGdt-XsvndslExXUe-FPEbcSq1zuoz6HzYeo/edit


6 CCSS.ELA-LITERAC
Y.W.6.2
Write
informative/explana
tory texts to
examine a topic
and convey ideas,
concepts, and
information through
the selection,
organization, and
analysis of relevant
content.

I can support
claims about an
author’s theme
using evidence
from the text.

Domain-speci
fic language:
Theme
Evidence
Support
Claim
Conclusion

https://www.thecorestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/6/2/
https://www.thecorestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/6/2/

